
Via E-Mail 

Office of the Acting Secretary 
Commodity Futures Trading Commission 
Three Lafayette Centre 
1155 21st Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20581 

August 16, 2007 

Re: Rule Certification. NYMEX Submission 07.100: Notification of 
Amendments to NYMEX Rules 6.21 Exchange of Futures for or in 
Connection with, Product; 6.21A Exchange of Futures for, or in 
Connection with Swap transactions, 6.21C Block Trades; and 6.21F 
Exchange of OTC Energy Options for, or in Connection with, NYMEX 
Energy Options. 

Dear Ms. Eileen A. Donovan: 

The New York Mercantile Exchange ("NYMEX" or the "Exchange") is notifying the 
Commodity Futures Trading Commission ("CFTC" or "Commission") of amendments to 
NYMEX Rules 6.21, Exchange of Futures for, or in Connection with, Product; 6.21A, Exchange 
ofFutures for, or in Connection with, Swap Transactions, 6.21C, Block Trades, and 6.21F, 
Exchange of OTC Energy Options for, or in Connection with, NYMEX Energy Options. 

Effective for trade date Monday, August 20,2007, these amendments to the NYMEX 
rules, which address EFP, EFS and EOO procedures, add the ability of market participants to 
post the transactions on NYMEX ClearPort® Clearing. The amendments also streamline the 
cumbersome language of the existing rules (housekeeping type amendments) and delete certain 
restrictions on the use of these transactions: · 

• Rule 6.21 Exchange of Futures for or in Connection with, Product, is modified to 
delete specific references to certain contracts such as PJM electricity and to 
substitute the more general language referencing eligible contracts, incorporate 
specific references to the Globex platform, and streamline language regarding 
timing of posting ofEFP transactions, 

• Rule 6.21A Exchange of Futures for, or in Connection with, Swap Transactions, 
is modified to incorporate specific references to the Globex platform, eliminate 
redundant specific contract references and replace them with a more general 
reference to eligible contracts; 

• Rule 6.21 C Block Trades incorporates syntactical amendments; and 
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• Rule 6.21F Exchange ofOTC Energy Options for, or in Connection with, 
NYMEX Energy Options, is modified to remove the restriction on establishing an 
options position by both buyer and seller via EOO on the first business day 
following the expiration of a NYMEX contract; remove the EOO reporting 
requirement for Clearing Members, omnibus accounts and foreign brokers and 
remove the prohibition against linked or contingent EOO transactions. 

Pursuant to Section 5c( c) of the Commodity Exchange Act ("Act") and CFTC Rule 40.6, 
the Exchange hereby certifies that the attached rule amendments comply with the Act, including 
regulations under the Act. 

Should you have any questions concerning the above, please contact Nancy Minett, Vice 
President, Compliance, at (212) 299-2940, or myself at (212) 299-2897. 

cc: Brian Regan 
Nancy Minett 
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Very truly yours, 

Thomas F. LaSala 
Chief Regulatory Officer 



(Additions are in bold/underlined; deletions in bold/strikethrough.) 

NYMEX Rule 6.21, Exchange of Futures for, or in Connection with, Product 

(A) An exchange of futures for, or in connection with, product (EFP) consists of two discrete, 
but related, transactions; a cash transaction and a futures transaction. At the time such transaction 
is effected, the buyer and seller of the futures must be the seller and the buyer of a quantity ofthe 
physical product covered by this Section (or any derivative, by-product or related product). The 
quantity of physical product must be approximately equivalent to the quantity covered by the 
futures contracts. 

(B) Eligible Contracts and Transactions. 

( 1) EFP transactions may be effected in all futures contracts offered for trading on the Exchange. 
Additionally, EFP transaetions may be effeeted for any eontraet exeeuted off the Exehange 
whieh the Exehange has designated as eligible for elearing. 

(l) EFP transaetions may be posted aeeording to the following proeedures: 

lQ EFP Posting Procedures for Futures Contracts Traded during RTH which are available 
for trading on the trading floor. 
The posting of any EFP in any futures market traded on the Exchange shall be made during the 
hours of futures trading and otherwise in accordance with Rule 6.90. Each EFP transaction shall 
be posted, immediately when relevant cash terms are determined, but in no event later than the 
earlier of the next business day or the end of the permissible posting period for EFPs following 
the expiration of the underlying futures contract, by the Floor Members and eleared through the 
Exehange in accordance with normal procedures. and by the Clearing Members involved 
exeept that EFP transaetions in PJM eleetrieity futures eontraets listed for trading on the 
Exehange may be posted on the Floor of the Exehange during the hours of futures tradiag 
or may he posted by submissioa of reports to the INYMEX Customer Serviee Center in 
aeeordanee with its proeedures. EFP transaetions in these eontraets transaeted must be 
posted on the Exehange within one busiaess day of the EFP transaetion. With regard to the 
f'mal deadline for EFPs in PJM eleetrieity futures eontraets in an expiring eontraet month, 
sueh EFP transaetions must be posted ao later than the elose of the posting period on the 
last trade Elate of the expiring eontraet month. With regard to the final deadline for the 
NYMEX Brent Crude Oil futures eontraet, sueh EFP traasaetions must be posted no later 
than the elose of trading on the last trade Elate of the expiring eontraet month. 
Additionally, if a futures contract available for trading on the trading floor is also available 
for trading on GLOBEX, EFP posting may be accomplished by submission of reports to 
NYMEX Clear Port in accordance with its procedures. 

(ii) EFP Proeedures for Futures Contraets Not Listed for Trading on the Exehange. The 
posting of any EFP transaetion for eontraets exeeuted off the Exehange; but designated as 
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eligible fer eleaFiag, shall be aeeemplisheEl by submissiea af reperts ta the NYMEX 
Customer Serviee Ceater ia aeeerElaaee with its praeeElures. Sueh EFP traasaetiaas must 
be pasted ne later thaa the elese af the pasting peried aa the last trade Elate ea the expiriag 
eantraet maath 
exeept that EFP traasaetiaas ia eleetrieity eeatraets shall be permitted until the elese af the 
pasting perieEl af the busiaess Elay fellawiag the last traEle Elate af the regular pasting 
periad ef aa expiring eaatraet meath, 
pre¥ideEl, hewever, that aa EFP ia aa eleetrieity eeatraet that establishes a futures pesitiaa 
fer beth the buyer aaEl the selleF shall aet be peFmitteElea the fiFSt busiaess Elay fellawiag 
the expired eeatFaet. 

(iii) EFP Preeedures fer Futures Ceatraets ListeEl Oaly fer TFadiag ea NYMEX 
ACCESS®. The pasting ef aay EFP tFa&saetiea feF eeatFaets.listeEl far tFaEliag ealy ea 
NYMEX ACCESS® shall be aeeemplished by submissiea ef reperts te the NYMEX 
CustemeF Ser¥iee Ceater ia aeeerdaaee lf'*lith its pFeeeElures. Sueh EFP tFaasaetiaas must 
be pesteEl ne later thaa the elase ef the pasting perieEl ea the last trade Elate ea the expiriag 
eaatraet meath. 

@ (B)(l) (k') EFP Procedures for Futures Contracts Listed GDly for Trading on an Alternative 
Electronic Trading System or GLOBEX. For the purposes of this rule, the term "Alternative 
Electronic Trading System" shall mean any electronic trading system ather thaa NYMEX 
ACCESS(r) ea which NYMEX Division or COMEX Division products are traded, but net 
ineluding GLOBEX(r). The posting of any EFP transaction for contracts listed for trading only 
on "Alternative Electronic Trading System" or GLOBEX may shall be accomplished by 
submission of reports to the NYMEX ClearPort Custemer Serviee Center in accordance with 
its procedures. Sueh EFP traasaetiaas must be pasteEl ae later thaa the elese ef the pestiag 
peried ea the last trade Elate ea the expiriag eeatraet meath, exeept as aeteEl belew far 
eash settled natural gas basis eeatraets. 

Fer eash settled aatural gas basis eantraets, EFP traasaetiens fer the expiriag eaatraet eaa 
be pasted untill:30 pm ea the seeaad busiaess day fellewing the last traEle date. &.llA 
Exehauge ef Futures fer, er in Ceuueetieu with, Swap Trausaetiens (Pilat Program) 

For cash-settled natural gas swing contracts, EFP transactions for the expiring contract can be 
posted until 2:30p.m. on the business day following the last trade date. 

For cash-settled natural gas index contracts, EFP transactions for the expiring contract can be 
posted unti12:30 p.m. on the first business day following the contract month. 

00 (C) A report of EFP transactions shall be submitted to the Exchange by each Clearing 
Member representing the buyer and/or seller. Such submission shall be made by its inclusion in 
the daily Large Trader Reporting to the Exchange of each reportable customer, pursuant to Rule 
9.33, and identified as an EFP within the Large Trader file format. The reporting ofEFP 
transactions via Large Trader shall identify the reportable customer who executed the EFP and 
the kind and quantity of the futures cleared. 
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(D (D)-( 1) Each buyer and seller must satisfy the Exchange, at its request, that the transaction is 
a legitimate EFP transaction. Upon the request of the Exchange, all documentary evidence 
relating to the EFP, including, without limitation, evidence as to change of ownership of the cash 
commodity or a commitment therefore shall be obtained by the Clearing Members from the 
buyer or seller and made available by the Clearing Members for examination by the Exchange. 
Additionally, if the buyer or seller is a Member/Member Firm, the Exchange may obtain the 
information directly from such person(s). 

(2) Failure by a buyer or seller, or its Clearing Member, to satisfy the Exchange that an EFP 
transaction is bona fide, shall subject such buyer or seller if a Member/Member Firm, or the 
Clearing Member to disciplinary action. Such disciplinary action, depending on the gravity of the 
offense, may be deemed to be a major offense of the Exchange's rules. Further, if the buyer or 
seller is not a Member/Member Firm, the Exchange may conduct a hearing before the Business 
Conduct Committee to limit, condition or deny access to the market. 

(E) Eaeh EFP tFansaetion shall be posted, immediately ·,vhen Felevant eash teFms are 
determined, but in no e\'eBt later than the earlier of the next business day or the end of the 
permissible posting period for EFPs following the expiFation of the underlying futures 
eoBtFaets, by the FlooF MembeFs and eleared through the Exehauge in aeeoFdauee with 
normal pFoeeduFes and by the Clearing 1\'lembers iuv:ol:'led. 

(G)-fl"1 The following provisions shall apply to EFP transactions which involve a non
commercial market part-icipant: 

(1) The Exchange shall presume that any EFP which does not involve commercial market 
participants as both buyer and seller is not a bona fide transaction. In order to overcome the 
presumption, upon request of the Compliance Department, the Clearing Members shall obtain 
from the buyer and seller for examination by the Exchange, documentation clearly demonstrating 
that the cash transaction underlying the EFP is independent and not contingent upon a 
contemporaneous offsetting cash transaction (commonly referred to as an "ABA" or transitory 
trade), and would have involved a cash market risk if not hedged by a futures contract. A 
delivery of product from the seller to the buyer will satisfactorily overcome the presumption if 
confirmed by credible documentation. 

(2) For purposes of this subsection (F), a "commercial market participant" shall be defined as a 
person or entity which transacts business in the normal channels of commerce in the cash 
commodity or related commodity underlying the EFP posted on the Exchange. 

(H) (G) All omnibus accounts and foreign brokers shall submit a signed EFP reporting 
agreement in the form prescribed by the Exchange to the Exchange's Compliance Department. 
Such Agreement shall provide that any omnibus account or foreign broker identified by a 
Clearing Member (or another omnibus account or foreign broker) as the buyer or seller of an 
EFP pursuant to Rule 6.2l(C), shall supply the name of its customer and such other information 
as the Exchange may require. A report ofEFP transactions shall be submitted to the Exchange by 
each omnibus account and foreign broker representing the buyer and/or seller. Such submission 
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shall be made by its inclusion in the daily Large Trader Reporting to the Exchange of each 
reportable customer, pursuant to Rule 9.33, and identified as an EFP within the Large Trader file 
format. The reporting of EFP transactions via Large Trader shall identify the reportable customer 
who executed the EFP and the kind and quantity ofthe futures cleared. Failure by an omnibus 
account or foreign broker to submit either the agreement or the particular EFP information to the 
Exchange may result in a hearing by the Business Conduct Committee to limit, condition or deny 
access of such omnibus account or foreign broker to the market. 

NYMEX Rule 6.21A, Exchange of Futures for, or in Connection with, Swap Transactions 

(A) An exchange of futures for, or in connection with, a swap (EFS) consists of two discrete, but 
related, transactions; a swap transaction and a futures transaction. At the time such transaction is 
effected, the buyer and seller of the futures must be, respectively, the seller and the buyer of the 
swap. The swap component shall involve the commodity underlying the futures contract (or a 
derivative, by-product or related product of such commodity). The quantity covered by the swap 
must be approximately equivalent to the quantity covered by the futures contracts. The swap 
component of an EFS transaction must comply with the applicable CFTC swap regulatory 
requirements. 

(B) Eligible Contracts and Transactions. Eligible contracts shall include Natural Gas futures, 
New York Harbor Gasoline Blendstock (RBOB) futures, New York Harbor No. 2 Heating Oil 
futures, Light "Sweet" Crude Oil futures, aBy ec:mtraet exeeuted eff the ExehaBge that the 
ExehaBge has desigBated as eligible fer eleariBg at the ExehaBge, and any Exchange contract 
that is listed for trading on NYMEX ClearPort® Trading or GLOBEX. 

(C) Posting/Submission Procedures for EFS Transactions. 

(1) Contracts available for trading on the trading floor. 
Natural Gas, New Yerk HarbeF GaseliBe BleBdsteeli: (RBOB) futures, New Yerk Harber 
Ne.l HeatiBg Oil futures, aBd Light "Sweet" Crude Oil futures. The pestiBg ef aBy 
Natural Gas, New Yerk Harber GaseliBe BleBdsteek (RBOB) futures, New Yerk Harber 
Ne. l HeatiBg Oil futures, Light "Sweet" Crude Oil futures, EFS transactions in eligible 
contracts which are available for trading on the trading floor shall be given on the floor of 
the Exchange by the Floor Members during the hours of floor futures trading for such contract 
and otherwise in accordance with Rule 6.90. Each EFS transaction shall be posted, immediately 
when the relevant swap terms are determined, but in no event later than the earlier of the next 
business day or the end of the following permissible posting periods for EFS transactions 
(following the expiration of the underlying futures contract). Additionally, EFS transactions in 
the above-cited contracts may be accomplished by submission of reports to the NYMEX 
Custemer Serviee CeBter Clear Port Clearing in accordance with its procedures. 

(a) EFS transactions involving the New York Harbor Gasoline Blendstock (RBOB) futures or the 
New York Harbor No. 2 Heating Oil futures or the Light "Sweet" Crude Oil futures contract are 
permitted until 2:00 PM on the day after the close of trading on the last trading day in the 
expiring contract month; and 
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(b) EFS transactions involving the Natural Gas contract are permitted until two hours after 
trading terminates on the last day of trading in the expiring contract month. 

These EF8 traasaetiaas will ee eleareEl through the Exehaage in aeeerElaaee with normal 
praeeElures aBEl ey the Clearing Memeers iavelveEl. 

(2) EFS Procedures for Futures Contracts Listed for Trading on NYMEX ClearPort® Trading Q! 
GLOBEX. The posting of any EFS transaction for contracts listed for trading only on NYMEX 
Clear Port® Trading shall be accomplished by submission of reports to file NYMEX 
ClearingPort Clearing or the Customer Service Center in accordance with its procedures. Such 
EFS transactions must be pOsted no later than the close of the posting period on the last trade 
date on the expiring contract month, except as noted below for cash-settled natural gas basis 
contracts. 

For cash-settled natural gas basis contracts, EFS transactions for the expiring contract can be 
posted until 2:30 pm on the second business day following the last trade date. 

For cash-settled natural gas swing contracts, EFS transactions for the expiring contract can be 
posted until 2:30 p.m. on the business day following the last trade date. 

For cash-settled natural gas index contracts, EFS transactions for the expiring contract can be 
posted unti12:30 p.m. on the first business day following the contract month. 

(3) PJM Electricity Futures Contracts Listed for Trading on the Exchange. EFS transactions in 
PJM electricity futures contracts listed for trading on the Exchange may be posted on the Floor 
of the Exchange during the hours of futures trading or may be posted by submission of reports to 
the NYMEX Customer Service Center in accordance with its procedures. EFS transactions in 
these contracts transacted must be posted on the Exchange within one business day of the EFS 
transaction. With regard to the final deadline for EFS transactions in PJM electricity futures 
contracts in an expiring contract month, such EFS transactions must be posted no later than the 
close of the posting period on the last trade date of the expiring contract month. 

(D) A report ofEFS transactions shall be submitted to the Exchange by each Clearing Member 
representing the buyer and/or seller. Such submission shall be made by its inclusion with EFP 
transactions in the daily Large Trader Reporting to the Exchange, pursuant to Rule 9.33, within 
the Large Trader file format. The reporting ofEFS transactions via Large Trader shall identify 
the reportable customer who executed the EFS and the kind and quantity of the futures cleared. 

(E)(l) Each buyer and seller must satisfy the Exchange, at its request, that the transaction is a 
. legitimate EFS transaction. Upon the request ofthe Exchange, all documentary evidence relating 
to the EFS, including a master swap agreement and any supplements thereto, shall be obtained 
by the Clearing Members from the buyer or seller and made available by the Clearing Members 
for examination by the Exchange. Additionally, ifthe buyer or seller is a Member/Member Firm, 
the Exchange may obtain the information directly from such person(s). 
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(2) Failure by a buyer or seller, or its Clearing Member to satisfy the Exchange that an EFS 
transaction is bona fide shall subject such buyer or seller, if a Member/Member firm, or the 
clearing member to disciplinary action. Such disciplinary action, depending on the gravity ofthe 
offense, may be deemed to be a major offense of the Exchange's rules. Further, if the buyer or 
seller is not a Member/Member Firm, the Exchange may conduct a hearing before the Business 
Conduct Committee to limit, condition or deny access to the market. 

(F) All omnibus accounts and foreign brokers shall submit a signed EFS reporting agreement in 
the form prescribed by the Exchange to the Exchange's Compliance Department. Such 
Agreement shall provide that any omnibus account or foreign broker identified by a Clearing 
Member (or another omnibus account or foreign broker) as the buyer or seller of an EFS 
pursuant to Rule 6.21A(C), shall supply the name of its customer and such other information as 
the Exchange may require. A report ofEFS transactions shall be submitted to the Exchange by 
each omnibus account and foreign broker representing the buyer and/or seller. Such submission 
shall be made by its inclusion with EFP transactions in the daily Large Trader Reporting to the 
Exchange, pursuant to Rule 9.33, within the Large Trader file format. The reporting ofEFS 
transactions via Large Trader shall identify the reportable customer who executed the EFS and 
the kind and quantity ofthe futures cleared. Failure by an omnibus account or foreign broker to 
submit either the agreement or the particular EFS information to the Exchange may result in a 
hearing by the Business Conduct Committee to limit condition, or deny access of such omnibus 
account or foreign broker to the market. 

NYMEX Rule 6.21 C, Block Trades 

(A) Block trades (privately negotiated transactions) shall be permitted in such Exchange 
products, and for such minimum quantity threshold! quaBtities and uBdeF etheF subject to 
such other conditions as are listed in paragraph (B) ofthis Rule 6.21C. The following shall 
govern block trades: 

(1) A block trade must be for a quantity that is at or in excess of the applicable minimum 
quantity threshold. Orders from diffeFeBt multiple accounts may not be aggregated in order to 
meet the minimum quantity threshold, except in connection with the activities of a registered 
commodity trading advisor or foreign person performing a similar role, as described in 
Paragraphs 8 and 9, below. 

(2) Each party to a block trade must be an ::Eligible Contract Participant,: as that term is defined 
in Section la(12) of the Commodity Exchange Act. 

(3) A member shall not execute any order by means of a block trade for a customer unless such 
customer has specified that the order be executed as a block trade. 

( 4) The price at which a block trade is executed must be fair and reasonable in light of (i) the size 
of the block trade, (ii) the prices and sizes of other transactions in the same contract at the 
relevant time, (iii) the prices and sizes of transactions in other relevant markets, including 
without limitation the underlying cash and futures markets, at the relevant time, and (iv) the 
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circumstances ofthe markets or the parties to the block trade. 

(5) Block trades shall not set off conditional orders (e.g., Stop Orders and MIT Orders) or 
otherwise affect orders in the regular market. 

(6) The buyer and seller must ensure that each block trade is reported to the Exchange within 
five minutes ofthe time of execution. The block trade must be submitted in accordance with 
procedures prescribed by the Exchange. The Exchange shall promptly publish suell block trade 
information separately from the reports of transactions in the regular market. 

(7) Clearing members and members involved in the execution ofblock trades must maintain a 
complete record of the transaction in accordance with Exchange Rule 8.50. 

(8) A commodity trading advisor ("CTA") registered or exempt from registration under the Act, 
including, without limitation, any investment advisor registered or exempt from registration 
under the Investment Advisors Act of 1940, shall be the applicable entity for purposes of 
Paragraphs 1, 2, 3, and 4, provided such advisors have total assets under management exceeding 
$25 million and the block trade is suitable for the customers of such advisors. 

(9) A foreign .Pl!erson performing a similar role or function to a CT A or investment advisor as 
described in Section (A)(l) I, and subject as such to foreign regulation, shall be the applicable 
entity for purposes of Paragraphs 1, 2, 3, and 4, provided such Persons have total assets under 
management exceeding $25 million and the block trade is suitable for the customers of such 
.Pl!ersons. 

(B) Block trades shall be permitted in accordance with this Rule 6.21C in the following 
Exchange products, under the conditions described: 

(1) Brent Crude Oil- Financial (BB) futures contracts, for a threshold minimum quantity of 100 
contracts. 

(2) Transactions in NYMEX Soft Futures Contracts: NYMEX Cocoa (CJ), NYMEX Coffee 
(KT), NYMEX Cotton (TT), NYMEX FCOJ (FJ), NYMEX Sugar 11 (YO) and NYMEX Sugar 
14 (FT), for a threshold minimum quantity of 100 contracts. 

(3) Light Sweet Crude Oil futures (CL), for a thresludd minimum quantity threshold of200 
contracts; 

( 4) Natural Gas futures (NG), for a thFesheld minimum quantity threshold of 100 contracts; 

(5) Heating Oil futures (HO), for a thresheld minimum quantity threshold of 100 contracts; 

( 6) New York Harbor RBOB Gasoline futures (RB), for a threshold minimum quantity 
threshold of 100 contracts. 

(7) Gulf Coast Gasoline (LR), for a threshold minimum quantity threshold of 100 contracts; 
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(8) Gulf Coast Ultra Low Sulfur Diesel (LU), for a thresheld: minimum quantity threshold of 
1 00 contracts; and 

(9) New York Harbor Ultra Low Sulfur Diesel (LH), for a threshold minimum quantity 
threshold of 100 contracts. 

(1 0) Brent Last Day Contract (BZ), for a threshold minimum quantity threshold of 100 
contracts. 

NYMEX Rule 6.21F, Exchange of OTC Energy Options for, or in Connection with, 
NYMEX Energy Options 

(A) (1) An exchange of Exchange energy options for, or in connection with, an over-the counter 
("OTC") energy options product (or an OTC product with similar characteristics) (hereafter an 
exchange of options for options or "EOO") consists of two discrete, but related, transactions; an 
OTC options transaction and an Exchange options transaction. At the time such transaction is 
effected, the buyer and seller of the Exchange options must be, respectively, the seller and the 
buyer of the OTC options. The OTC options component shall involve the commodity underlying 
the related futures contract to the Exchange options contract (or a derivative, by-product or 
related product of such commodity). The quantity covered by the OTC options must be 
approximately equivalent to the quantity covered by the Exchange options contracts. 

(2) Restriction on Eligible Contracts. EOO transactions may be effected for transactions in any 
of the Exchange's energy options contracts. 

(3) Restrietiea en Traasaetieas. } ... a EOO that establishes a NYMEX eptieas pesitiea fer 
beth hayer and seller shall net he permitted en the first "business day fellewiag the expired 
NYMEX eeatraet. 

(B)(l) Each EOO transaction shall be posted by the Floor Members ari.d cleared through 
the Exchange in accordance with normal procedures and by the Clearing Members 
involved. Additionally, EOO posting may be accomplished by submission of reports to 
NYMEX Clear® Port Clearing in accordance with its procedures. The repert ef an EOO 
traasaetiea shall he given en the Fleer ef the Exehaage during the hears ef futures trading. 

(2) EOO transactions are permitted until trading terminates on the last day of trading in the 
applicable expiring options contract month. 

(C) A repert af sueh EOO traasaetiea shall be sabmitted: ta the Exehange by eaeh Clearing 
Member representing the buyer an Eller seller. Sueh repart shall identify the EOO as made 
under this Rale and shall eeataia the fellawing infermatiaa1 a statement that the OTC 
aptians eempeneat af the EOO eamplied: with any applieable CFTC regulatery 
reE(HiFements at the time the EOO was entered inte between the bayeF and seller, a 
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statement that the EOO has resulted er will result in a ehange ef payments or other sueh 
ehange, the kind and quantK,' ef the eptions, the priee at whieh the eptiens transaetien is te 
be eleared, the names of the Clearing l\{embers and eustemers and sueh ether infermatien 
as the Exehange may require. Sueh rep art (farm) shall be submitted to the Cemplianee 
Department by ll:OO noon, ne later than twa (2) Exehange business days after the day of 
pasting the EOO en the Fleer ef the Exehange . 

.(Q fDj(l) Each buyer and seller must satisfy the Exchange, at its request, that the transaction is 
a legitimate BOO transaction. Upon the request of the Exchange, all documentary evidence 
relating to the BOO, including relevant OTC documentation, shall be obtained by the Clearing 
Members from the buyer or seller and made available by the Clearing Members for examination 
by the Exchange. Additionally, if the buyer or seller is a Member/Member Firm, the Exchange 
may obtain the information directly from such person(s). 

(2) No EOO that is linked te er eentingent upon entry into a seeend, offsetting OTC options 
trans.aetion may he transaeted at any time. 

ill @)-Failure by a buyer or seller, or its Clearing Member to satisfy the Exchange that an BOO 
transaction is bona fide shall subject such buyer or seller, if a Member/Member Firm, or the 
Clearing Member to disciplinary action. Such disciplinary action, depending on the gravity of the 
offense, may be deemed to be a major offense of the Exchange's rules. Further, if the buyer or 
seller is not a Member/Member Firm, the Exchange may conduct a hearing before the Business 
Conduct Committee to limit, condition or deny access to the market. 

(E) Eaeh EOO transaetion shall he pasted hy the Floor l\{embers and eleared through the 
Exehange in aeeerdanee with nermal proeedures and by the Clearing Members involved. 

(F) All omnihus aeeounts and fereign hrekers shall suhmit a signed EOO reporting 
agreement in the farm preseribed by the s Cemplianee Department. Sueh Agreement shall 
provide Exehange to the Exehange that any omnibus aeeount or fereign broker identified 
by a Clearing Member (or another emnihus aeeount or fereign breker) as the buyer er 
seller ef an EOO pursuant te Rule 6.21F(C), shall supply the name of its eustomer and sueh 
ether infermation as the Exehange may require. 8ueh infermation shall be submitted te s 
Complianee Department by 12:00 neen no later than two (l)=the Exehange Exehange 
business days after the day of posting the EOO en the Floer of the Exehange. Failure by an 
emnibus aeeount er foreign breker te submit either the agreement er the partieular EOO 
infermatioB te the Exehange may result in a hearing by the Business Cenduet Cemmittee 
te limit, eenditien er deny aeeess ef sueh omnibus aeeount er fa reign broker te the market. 
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